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President’s Message

Upcoming Events

Dear Members and Friends,
Thank you very much for your continuing support of NVDHS. I always
appreciate the opportunity to communicate with our members and
friends of the Society during our regular hours (Tuesdays and Saturdays from 9:30 a.m. until noon) and via our quarterly newsletter.
We have been successful in raising funds from the community to finance our digitization project. Bob Malone, Director and our Past
President, has been instrumental in leading this funding effort. We are
grateful for Bob’s efforts. This project will computerize the records and
assets of the NVDHS for easy access by the Community and all interested parties. We look forward to completing this task.
Upcoming Spring events include our Annual General Meeting, a General Meeting with speaker, and participation in Doors Open. During
the summer we anticipate participating in the Wooden Boat Show and
hope to hold a member’s potluck as we did last year. The Fall will bring
our participation in the Orono Fair, the Newcastle Fall Harvest Festival,
Newcastle’s Santa Parade, and the Historical Room will host a Remembrance display and our Christmas party. Please check our website and
newsletters for dates and particulars.
I would like to personally thank all of our executive and directors and volunteers for their work throughout the year. They are special people.
During the final quarter we exhibited a memoriam honouring the men
and women from Newcastle and District who served to preserve our freedoms and way of life. It was truly a memorable and educational display.
Our Christmas Party gave us the special opportunity to meet many people from the area who really
have been major contributors in making Newcastle
and District the great community that it is today.
On behalf of the NVDHS, I extend our best wishes
to all of our members, friends, and supporters.
Tom Wallace

Then and now
The current exhibits in the Historical Room include photos of
some original buildings around
town and their current versions
if still standing, and examples
of antique tools. Stop by and
see us - Tuesdays and Saturdays 9:30 to noon.

Sport & Leisure
Show
Sunday, March 3, 1 - 4 p.m.,
Garnet B. Rickard Arena
2440 Regional Highway 2,
Bowmanville
Drop by our booth at the Sport
& Leisure show from 1 to 4 p.m.
We’ll have interesting artifacts
on display, including some we
need help identifying! There is
a free public skate during the
show (1:30 to 3:15 p.m.) and
free pizza.

The History of “Docville”

Upcoming Events

The property we now often refer to as “Docville” on
Regional Road 17 at the north end of Newcastle, Ontario has a very interesting history. It was originally
known as the north half of Lot 29, Concession 2 in
Clarke Township. This land was part of the Crown
Grant made to Hon. John McGill on July 22, 1809. The
first residents appear to be the Munro family. The
earliest mention of the family living there is on the
1822 Census which showed Timothy Munro there on
200 acres. In 1825, the Census shows Henry Munro residing there with
his wife Mary and Timothy with a family of 9.

Annual General
Meeting

By Myno Van Dyke

Henry Munro was born in Mallorytown, Ontario on January 13, 1802.
In Professor Squair’s “The Townships of Darlington and Clarke” Henry
is mentioned as one of the shareholders of the Bond Head Harbour
Company in 1838. In 1839, he was noted in that book as a “subscriber”
of the Methodist Church and that he was made a Justice of the Peace
in 1843 as well as a Lieutenant in the local militia.
It is believed that Henry constructed a one-storey home there around
1832. Later, the home had two storeys of brick added and the lower
level was landscaped into a basement area. Sometime prior to 1825,
Henry married Mary Lo, born 1803 and died in April of 1852. (Note:
there is no information on the “Lo” surname and it may be an error).
They had 5 known children, Minerva Ann; Margaret Jane; Charles;
Mary; and Elizabeth M. Henry’s wife Mary passed away in 1852 and the
following year Henry married Elizabeth Bradley Doak and they had 3
children, Elizabeth Gertrude; Henry Clay and Florence who died when
she was only 5 weeks old.
In 1848, Henry Munro was active in the Primitive Methodist Church and
he donated land and money to construct a new church called Bethel
Chapel. This was located on the north end of their farm just south of
what was then called “Trickey’s Corner.” Today, this is the intersection
of Hwy 115/35 and the
3rd Concession, near
McDonalds. In 1888,
the Bethel “shed” was
sold for $12 and the
church sold for $15.
The Bethel Cemetery
is still located on the
north side of the 3rd
Concession just east of
the Hwy 115/35. Henry Munro and other
members of his family
Munro family home circa 1870 (photo from the Jack Gorare buried there.

Tuesday, March 12, 7 p.m.,
Historical Room, Newcastle
Community Hall
Annual General Meeting and
Show and Tell. Members of our
Society and Community bring
and discuss items of historical
significance to our community. Got an interesting photo,
tool, letter, or anything else of
historical interest to Newcastle
residents? Bring it along!

General Meeting
with Speaker
Tuesday, April 23, 7 p.m.,
Centennial Room, Newcastle
Community Hall
Please check our website soon
for the announcement of the
speaker and topic for our April
General Meeting.

Doors Open
Clarington
Saturday, June 8, 2019
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Doors Open Clarington is
proud to feature sites in Bowmanville, Ontario for 2019.
Check the website for updates
on sites and maps. https://
doorsopenclarington.wordpress.com
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Although Munro called himself a “farmer” he held a
number of other positions. He served as the Treasurer for Clarke Township for a number of years. In
1854, he ran and was elected to the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada for West Durham.
He was easily re-elected in 1858, 1861 and 1863
and he probably would have been elected again in
1867, the year of Canada’s Confederation. However, Henry decided to step aside so that his friend
Edward Blake could run for his West Durham seat
in the House of Commons. Henry Munro also has a
middle school named after him in Ottawa, Ontario.
On October 24, 1877, a “Plowing Match” was held
at Henry Munro’s farm. Coincidently, there was
also an interesting connection between the Mun- Allin Family in 1924, including Clarence, Marion, Norman and Celina
ro and Massey families. In 1875, daughter Eleanor Allin.
Gertrude married Matthew Garvin, a machinist at
Massey Manufacturing. In 1883, Massey Manufacturing was issued a patent for improving hay rakes
and Garvin is listed as one of the assignees.
Henry Munro passed away on Dec. 20, 1874. The
farm was eventually sold to Norman Allin around
1908. Norman passed the farm down to his son
Clarence Allin (d. 1991) who farmed it for many
years. Clarence and Muriel (Hancock) had three
children; Claire, Norma and Beverly Paul.
In 1955, due to construction of the new Hwy 115/35
between Newcastle and Pontypool, the farm was
split in half. This left about 40 acres on each side of
the highway. Clarence wanted them to provide an House in 1960s - note front porch has been removed by this time and
underpass from east to west so his cattle could get isn’t replaced until the late 1980s/early 1990s..
water from a stream on the west side but this was
refused. Consequently, in 1956, Clarence planted
an apple orchard on the west side. He also grew tomatoes for Stokely Van Camp in Whitby. Five building lots were created on the south side of the 3rd
Concession and son Paul Allin built a new house
there in 1962. Today, it is the site of Allin’s Orchard
& Country Market, operated by Paul Allin.
In 1966, the property on the east side of Hwy 115/35
was sold to Ken Stubington (b. 1932, d.1978). Stubington was a lawyer who became a local Assistant
Crown Attorney working out of Cobourg. Ken and
his wife Julia Margaret (Mulveney) had three children, Anne, Martha and Frank. A number of building lots were created on the west side of Regional
Road #17, leaving the original Munro house, barns
and 7 acres of land. In 1985, after Ken Stubington Clarence & Muriel Allin
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passed away, the property was
sold to Steven Holliday, who still
resides there today (2019).
Holliday, discovered that he is a
distant relative of the famous gunslinger, John Henry “Doc” Holliday.
Doc Holliday was a licensed dentist who became a gambler and
gunslinger in the American West.
In 1881, he stood beside lawman Wyatt Earp and his brothers
during the famed “Gunfight at the
OK Corral” in Tombstone, Arizona.
In 1887, Holliday died in Colorado
of tuberculosis.
Over the years, Steve Holliday pro- Docville, today.
cured a large number of antiques,
old lumber and artifacts to create an 1880’s western town and called it “Docville.” He also added the original-looking verandah on the south side of the house. It soon became a very popular location with film
studios and has been used in a number of movies and television programs. The property has several old
looking store fronts including a General Store, post office, Sheriff’s office, barns, livery stable and hotel. The
movie “Hollywoodland,” released in 2006, starring Ben Affleck, was partly filmed there, as well as episodes
of “American Law” and “12 Monkeys” (sci-fi television series for 3 years). Many television commercials for
companies like Mercedes Benz and Walmart were also filmed there.
There is a section that appears to be an addition on the north side of the house. According to Paul Allin, this
was first the “back kitchen” of the farmhouse. Later, his father Clarence, converted it into a small apartment
for the hired man. This apartment was used by Paul Allin and his wife and then later used as a rental unit. In
July, 1990, there was a tragic fire in the apartment and the tenant, Robert Dwyer died in the fire. Presently
there is a wonderful quilt store called “Annie’s Quilts” in the north part of the house.
The Newcastle Village & District Historical Society has a wonderful old photo, circa 1870, (from the Jack Gordon Collection) that was found hanging in the Parish Hall at St. George’s Anglican Church in Newcastle. It
clearly shows the front of the house (south side) with what appears to be the Munro family on the porches
and in the windows of their beautiful home. Today, the house looks essentially the same.
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We are on our way, thanks to corporate support!
After several years of frustration in preparing and submitting Federal grant applications only to have the
requests for support denied without explanation or reason, we looked elsewhere.
These grant applications were intended to fund our long planned project to digitize all of our records:
books, photos, documents, etc. – a project which would make available a storehouse of information useful to students, historians and the public at large.
Now, after solicitations made to several corporations/companies with local Newcastle business interests,
three of those organizations believed in our dream and have committed (and paid) $11,000 towards the
project. Added to this is a $2,000 paid commitment from a large utility corporation (OPG), again supporting the project.
We are now very close to achieving our goal of raising $15,000 to fund the digitization project, thanks to
these major supporters and a generous donation from the Mississaugas of Scugog Island First Nation.
Bob Malone

Some Bond Head Buildings
by Leslie Wilson

You may well be wondering what a 1910 apple display
(pictured) has to do with a building in Bond Head. This
display of apples was the prize winning one at the Agricultural Fall Fair in Toronto. It was dismantled and shipped
to the Crystal Palace in London England, re-erected and
won the “Empire” medal there. It was dismantled and the
barrels and lumber shipped back to Newcastle.
The following spring, in 1912, the lumber was used to build
a “change house” at Bond Head, just east of The Glen on
the Lakeshore Rd. It remained as a change house cum cottage, with little in the way of interior finishing until
the early 1970s. In 2019, it’s a cosy abode that bears no resemblance to its humble beginnings more than a
century ago.
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The two houses at the foot of Mill
Street at Boulton give little reason
for a second glance today. However, the two-storey one, despite
its present appearance, is the first
brick house built in Clarke Twp. In
1817 John Every (pronounced Everee) purchased all of Lot 27 Broken
Front and Concession One from Rachel Macaulay of York (Toronto). In
1828 his eldest son, Richard, inherited the property. About 1832/33
Richard began to build this house,
possibly with the intention of using
it as a hotel. It was completed by
1834 when he was assessed that
year for a two-storey brick house,
the only one in the township at the
time.
Somewhere under the unremarkable exterior of the building on the left is Clarke Township’s first brick building. And the building on the right is a surprising 177 years old.

Richard soon ran into financial
difficulty and all of his property at
Bond Head was sold at Sheriff’s auction in 1837. Who might have lived in it until 1840/41 when it was purchased by John Amiot, hotel keeper of Port Hope, is unknown. The little house built within spitting distance
of the Amiot Hotel was built about 1842, as a wedding present for John’s son, Pascal.
The following is the description of the property when it was offered for sale in 1845:
“FOR SALE: Brick Tavern with out buildings, shed, &c, &c, situated in Bond Head and near the wharf and is in every
respect well adapted for a good business in the above line. Also an acre of garden and orchard, with a new cottage
thereon. The subscriber forbids all persons from trusting any person or persons on his account unless with a written order as he will not hold himself accountable. Bond Head, Jun 23rd 1845. JOHN AMIOT” ~ Cobourg Star - 1845
By 1850/51 William Strowger and his wife Mary Ann Petrie had purchased the property and ran the tavern as
“The Temperance Hotel” for many years. In 1879, Mrs. Strowger sold the ‘honeymoon cottage’ to John Breen
whose family continued to live in it until the 1920s/30s.

By 1910, when this photo was taken from the hill to the east of Bond Head, the old brick Temperance Hotel, visible just to the right of the
stand of trees in the foreground, appears to have been clad in clapboard - which was in turn later covered in the current vinyl siding.
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That was then...this is now
Sometimes you don’t have to go very far back in time to see big changes!

182 Mill St. South a few years ago.

182 Mill St. South, today.

The Eilbeck House was on the Massey/JASCO property and used
as a store by Jackie Smith (JASCO owner with husband Grant).

The Eilbeck House was torn down to make way for the new Foodland store in 1999.

44 King E. is the former Atkinson home, where Joseph Atkinson grew
up and mother Hannah had “boarders” from the Massey factory.

44 King E., today. It is now owned by Jack and Peggy Pruner.
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Curator’s Corner
From “The Buzzer,” a biannual school yearbook from Newcastle High School, from 1939/40
published a piece on schooling options in Newcastle in the 19th century.
“Mrs. Toms...Purposes taking a few young
ladies to educate with her own children, at Newcastle, on the 10th March, when she hopes to
give general satisfaction to those placed under
her charge.
Terms Per quarter:
English, including Geography, Writing and
Arithmetic: £1. 0s. 0d
Music: £1. 0s. 0d
Music with the use of the piano:£1.10s. 0d
Weekly Boarders £3. 10s. 0d

Membership Fees
Single Membership (1 vote):
$10 - digital newsletter (email)
$15 -print newsletter
Family Membership (2 votes):
$15 - digital newsletter
$20 - print newsletter
Corporate Membership (1 vote):
$25 - digital & print newsletter
Notes:
Memberships are for one year
from the date of payment.

The Toms house, late 1800s

Each Boarder to be provided with a knife, fork, and spoon, two sheets, two pillow-cases, and two
towels.
Clarke, March 1851.”
Other tidbits of information were also included in this article...
“Later, there were other private schools for young ladies. Miss Fothergill ran one in the home
where Cunninghams live now.
The first by-law (in Clarke) was for appropriating money for the erection of a Grammar Schoolhouse in Newcastle. The first teacher was John Turpin. For a while he had no assistant, but later
Mr. Shutliff came as his assistant. In the public school, which was the same building as the Grammar School, the teachers were a Mr. and Mrs. Kent. These teachers were highly esteemed by all
the students. Professor Kent was known throughout rural Upper Canada as a pioneer in electrical
experimenting, and travelled far, giving lectures on his findings.
The first grammar school was a very fine school at that time, but the methods of teaching were
very crude. It was not uncommon for boys to be home for days, with sore backs, after having been
whipped with a huge hardwood rod, or a strap cut in long strips. It ought to be an inspiration to
the boys of today to find that Thomas Montague, who later rose to great heights, tended to the
furnaces in the early grammar school.”

NVDHS Board
Tom Wallace, President
Myno Van Dyke, Vice-president
Paddy Duncan, Secretary
Sher Leetooze, Treasurer
Bob Malone, Past President
Ken Crichton, Director
Roger Farrow, Director
Greg Forget, Director
Erla Jose, Director
Marillia Hjorngaard, Director
Ron Locke, Membership Chair
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Newsletters are published
quarterly.
Corporate sponsors will be
recognized on the NVDHS
website, with a link to their
website.
Print newsletters will be
delivered by mail, or by hand.
Those with print memberships
can also opt for a digital copy
to be emailed.
Memberships can be purchased or renewed online at
newcastlehistorical.ca
OR by cheque mailed to:
Newcastle Village and District
Historical Society
20 King Ave. W.
Unit #3
Newcastle, ON L1B 1H7
OR can be paid in person at
the Historical Room
Newcastle Community Hall
20 King Ave. W.
Newcastle, ON, on Tuesday or
Saturday mornings from 9:30
a.m. to 12 noon.
Questions? Email us at info@
newcastlehistorical.ca
You can reach us at info@newcastlehistorical.ca or via our
website, newcastlehistorical.ca.
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